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Friday, December 13, 16676
Tbe Tinian teag -in of Philminlphia

has nominated Gen. Grant as their banal-
.

date fo'r President:

40—There is 'said to be it complete stagna-
tion in all departments of trade in NO* York,
About 50,000 persons are out of-employment.

Zer-The •result of the election in South
Unrolice is 10,000 majority for a Conven-
t iott-

PhridiApbra on Monday-threeboys
wore droned by the breaking of the ice on

nkating pond..

J 3 860.000 bushels of oyster& fs the
yenrly average taken to the Baltimore mar-
ket. ,

m.The Chesapeake and Ohio Canal will
b • closed to navigation on the 20th inst., in
order that repairs tug be made during the
winter

rarSpencer, wbct was arrested at Newark,
Nov Jersey, a few wea% eince; charged
With counterfeiting legal tender notes,is pro-
nounced not to be the author of the fraudu-
hint notes and has been discharzed.

ttgl_The 'Congressional Ways and Means
ommittee have been discussing the proposi-

tion for the hest menus-of collecting the whis-
ky tax It ems probable that the Commit-
tee will eventually report a bill taxing the ca-
pacity of whh,ky stills.

tel,An $B,OOO verdict svhieli a fair lady
obtained in a breach of remise ea

gusta, Maine,. a few days since, ought to
make men who do not intend to marry very
cautious what they say or write to women
who want to marry.. Winks, pressnres of
the hand, and, above all, kisses and protes-
tations in an ardent moment, may prove cost
lc%

Ths.ln the hove owned b Mrs. Line
at Springfield, 111., in a glass frame, set
piece of Laura Keeo's dress which she wore
on the stege on the eceriing—of the Presi-
dent's assassirntion. It bears a portion of
the deep, dark, crimson stain which she re-
ceived as she supported the martyr's head in
-h=cr-arms w h— e ht-h .711-1coed-cri
;o the pox %OAT:: 1fell,

impeachment question was finally
23isposed of by the House Representaffes
on Saturday. f ,y agreement between the-
opposing parties the motion to lay the sub-
ject of the table-was tvithdrawn and a direct-
vote taken cn the motion made by Mr. Logan.
of lois, forthe adoption of the majority
report favoring impeachment. The vote wai
taken amid much excitement, but with pro-
found order, the Speaker having rrevionsly
announced that any manifestation of dies')
p:oval en the pail of the spectators would
be promptly punished. The result of the
vote was —ayes fPg-sexes nays one hundred
and eight, absent or not voting nineteen.
The vote wts politically divided as follows:
Ayes fifty-seven, all Republ:cans. Nays—-
sixty. eightRepublicans and forty-e'gh t Dem-
ocrats. Thus it will be seen that the Re•
publicans voting in the De:Wive were sof'
ficient to have decided the question, and al-
to to put at rest the assertion that the
measure was ono for which the Republicans,
as a party, were responsible. in a fall
House it is estimated that sixty members
would have voted for, and ono hundred and
twenty against, impeachment.

The Howe of RepreFentatives on Satur-
day, by the decisive vote' of ayes 128, na
28, pima the resolution reported from the
Committee of Ways and ?deans, against any
further contraction of the currency. The
bill provides ".hat, from and after the passage
of this aciNhe authority of the Secretary
of ibe Treasury to make any further reduc-
tion of the currency, by retiring or cancelling
'United States notes, shall be and, is beray
suspended."

THADDEUS STEVENS.—Tho Washington
correspondent) of the Ncw York Times

The remarkable tenacity with which Mr.
Stevens *llium; to the scenes which have for
many years had hini in the foreground, was
strikingly illustrated to day. Ile is brought
to the Capitol in a carriage every day, is
carried up the steps and into his committee
loom in a chair, and then, by the aid of the
benches and a cane, he feebly and 'totter-
ingly walks to his scat, To-day he came
in this,ruanner, presided in his committee,
tray in his seat during the speeches of
Messrs. Boutwell and Wilsonf and afterward,
during the filibustering contests, answered
to the roll-call from one of the sofas on
which he la 7 at lull length, at the rear of
the hall.

G.PrwlttAre lialloocx's order re•instating
prominent rebels in New Orleans, is exciting
much comment. The rebels of that city are
rejoicing. Congress may be compelled to in-

rfero.

Plums IN Quin.; Thrss.—ln -the year
1822, 45 years ago, the following were the

-rk , -4^,es fe. lute of the principal= pro-
per bush. Flour 62.50
1r bush. butter" 90 per
•er hundred; lard 5c per
per gal, hay $6.50 per

atiailie and 54;000 Pre-
fie United States.

111!$.11on RobertJ. Walker—s tys the Fred
wick Republican--well knowns an • able
finaneieri mid farmer Secretary of the Treas.
ury, has published an elaborate article on the
financial conditin of the 'country, and reeom.
-mending what he believes to a safe 'Elilll.
simple mode of a return to specie payments
Mr. IValker's plan for the relief of our
finaneial•embarrassments and for the revival
in trade and business which the country so
imperatively _demands, is by contracting a
foreign loan of two or three hundred millions
of dollars, at six per cent, payable in gold.
This he contends, with the. restoration ofthe
Southern States and reasonable reduatiOn in
o national expenditures, together. _with, ad
modification of the existing tariff laws, will
enable the Treasury Department to. resume
specie payment at an early day. lie pro-
poses to abolish our present entire system
ofInternal Revenue, and to impose a tax
only upon the:luxuries instead of the Bo-
re isaries of life. His views in regard to the
reduction of the national debt are certainly
of a sound and philosophic nature, and will
receive the endorsement of a majority of
those who have given .the question of finance
their careful consideration. This genera—-
tion having given so largely of its,blood and
treasure, can consistently transmit a portion
of the burden to a posterity which will in-
her iLtheiliberiies_that_have_been_pretweved
by us at so great a sacrifice. The author
denounces in unmeasured terms, the men
who would bring lasting' disgrace on the
American name, by. repudiating the debt
which was incurred through our own great
struggle for national existence. 'We are
not of that number who deem it expedient
to resort to a foreign loan as the solution of

le.i_hrtt—net-with-standi ,„

his, we coincide with the author in many
of his views, and trust that his letter may
prove useful in solving the great problem,
which unlike the Gordian knot has -not yet
'ound its Alexander.

THE ANTIETAM 'JEMETERY.—The Wash-
ngton correspondent of the Boston Adver.
EZEEEZI

The trustees of the Antietam National
Cemetery held a meeting here on Friday
evening, and had a rather warm time:. The
character of_tite_charter-is-only—just—becorn--
log generally known, and it appears that the
document was so adroitly worded that the
cemetery ie intended far Rebel dead just as

much-as-for the-deiturof--the'Union—army;
-express-provision being made that the-Rebel-
soldiers shall be.separated from the others,
but that the remains of all shouldbe gather
et with equal care. Many Northern States
have given money to put the ground in order
and_pay_the_expenses_of-t he-cemetery-rand '

was claimed by their representatives at the
meeting last ,night that they would not have
made these appropriations had they 'known
the character of the charter, and the use to
which the funds would be put, It was
necessary, however, under the terms of the
charter to set apart at-this meeting a certain-
portion of the grounds for the burial of
Rebels, and it was accordingly done Thi-
trustees are talking about making a detailed
statement to the country Governor Fenton
and Governor Geary have ordered an idves-
tigation to be made into the .afftirs of the
cemetery before they will pay over any more
mcney.

I=ll

ts. The attention of Executors and Ad-
ministrators is particularly directed to the
following clause of the Internal Revenue
Law:

And every administrator, executor, or
trustee, having in charge or trust any legacy
or distributive shares, as aforesaid, shall
give notice thereof in, writing to the Assessor
or Assistant Assessor of the distrct where
the deceased grantor or bargamor last resided,
within thirty days r fter he shall have taken
charge of such trust. And in cass of wil-
ful neglect, refusal, or false statement by such
executor, administrator, or trustee, as afore-
said, ho shall be liable to a penalty of not
exceeding one thousand dollars, to be recov-
ered-with--costs of suit."

BALTIMORE, Dee. 7.—The •court.martial
investigating the insult offered to Gov.
Swann by some officers and privates of com-
panies 1). E and G of the Eighth regiment
of the Maryland militia, by groaning at him
on the occasion of the parade, on the 15th
of Octeber found tho patios guilty of unot-
ficer•iike and disgraceful conduct, and dis-
honorably dismissed both officers and men.
Governor Swann approved the sentences.

COAL OIL roR RHEUMATISM —I wish to
inquire if your readers are aware what a
valuable remedy the common coal oil is in
rheumatic eases? I have been using con
siderable of it lately, and have found almost
immediate relief from it. It is surprising
how supple and free from pain it will render
some of our stiff backs, suffering from all
sorts of"cricks,' and the weight of divers
scores ofyears. So very valuable a remedy
deserves to be more generally known, as its
cheapness and abundance renders it generally
accessible• Care should be exercised in
using at night before lamp or firo light, as
it sometimes explodes.

. .Brigham Young, not content with one at-
tack on civilization and Christianity, is after
tho little god of love. In a late order, this
beast of a prophet orders the young men of
Utah to marry 'right off' all she unmarried
girls, and not allow themselves to be guided
by love, but marry as they come. Love he
pronounces sea humtog, and winds up with
saying that if alter a certain time any girls
are 'left over,' he will marry them.

les Mary Jane Haynesrecovered a Judge-
ment for ten thousand dollars against Isaac
Harlon, in the Clinton county (Ohio) Com-
mon Pleas Court last week for breach of
promlsOf marriage.

Manna, the Tammany candidate, bas
been elected Ma'or of New York by a large
majority over Fernando Wood, Mozart Rail
candidate, and Edon. Wm A. Darling, repub-
lican candidate.

LOCAL MATTERS.
Fort SAL2.:—A goad 131ackstuirh Vice by

J. 11. Jobnatoc.
.11.Eogivra.r.-,We-aekaowiedge the receipt

of $2 from Hem Masters, Knoxville, Knox
county, , .

ifEr McGrath's Hotel, Chambersburg, has
been purchased by Jacob Lightfoof, of Fay-
ettville, for the sum•of $5,500.

Fon I!.ENT.—The Store Steed at Mt. mpg,
will be offered fnr rent at public outPery on
the Wltli inst. See adiertiseniecit.

PROFESSIONAL.—Geo. W. Welsh, Esq.,
I hat opened a Lim Office in. the Troivn hail
building, next door to the Post Office. his
card will be found in another-column,

SNOWSTORM.—As we go topress (Thurs-
day, noon) a severe snow storm prevails, cov-
ering the ground to the depth of several in•
ohes.

SOLD.-Mr. Henry Omwake has disposed
of his farm containing 39 acres and 20 per-
ches to Mr.,Win. Stover, for the sum of
$l2O per acre. •

NEW LANDLOAD.—Mr. David Harper
Greencastle, has rented of Jerome Beaver
the "Washington Inn," in this place, reeent-
ly vacated by Chas. tetorior—bLr—lLis
SD agreeable gentleman and will make a pop•
olar landlord.

DENTED.—Mr. Elie Little, formerly of
this place has rente or one year from the
first of April nes the Hotel property oppo-
site the Court House, in Hagerstown. He
is at present keeper of the Franklin House.

I i LE.-1 e c or pte man wt

sell the contents of his Restaurant at public
sale on to•mortow (Saturday) at 12 o'clock,
consisting of Stoves, Furniture, Lamps,
Queensware, &c. &c.

Iterl3reathes there a man with soul so
dead—who never to himself bath said—l
will my local paper take—both for my own
and_family!s_saks,-Al_such_thet e_be,_let—bim
repent—and have the RECORD to him sent
—and if he'd pass a happy winter—ho in
advance should pay the printer

ECLIPSES.—There will be two eclipses of
the sun in 1868. One February 23, at nine
o'clockstweary---minutes; in-the -raornitfg—T-.
visible -in-the-United States, visible- in-S-outb
America, the Atlantic Ocean and Africa.
The second is a total eclipse of the ,sun,
August 18, at twelve o'clock fifteen minutes,
in-thv-morning.

DAILY TELEGRAPIL—We publish_ in an-
other column the Prospectus of the 'Janis-
burg Daily Telegraph. Any of our friends
wishing a paper from the State Capitol will
not go amiss by subscribing for the Tele-
graph. It will contain a full summary of
Legislative proceedings, Congressional do-
ings, and general news. The Telegraph is a
high-toned, substantial Union journal, and
merits an extended circulation.

ROAD LAW.—We learn from a prominent
farmer of Quincy township, that the road
law referred to in our last issue gives very
general satisfaction among the farmers there.
A short time has elapsed since the law went
into effect, but the improvement upon the
roads is noticeable everywhere. We learn
further that should an attempt be made to
have the lawrepealed Quincy township will
send a strong protest to Harrisburg against
such action. If this new mode of keeping
the public- roads in repair operates well in
one section it should do so in others, and we
trust after a fair trial it will be found to
meet the wants of farmers egnally_mellin.our-
township.

=CM=

SUDDEN DEATIL-A ,despatch was ro
ceived here yesterday morning announcing
the death of W. Ii Brothertoo, at his home
in Lock Haven, Clinton county. This an-
nouncement has been received here with
feelings of the most profound regret. Only
last week we aenouerced the death of his
brother, Mr. Jas. Brotherton at Springfield,
111. Events so sad sod so olose together fall
with erushing,weight upon a devoted moth-
er, sisters and other friends hare, who Will
have the heartfelt sympathy of our commu-
nity generally in those afflicting dispensations
of Divine Providence. The despatch does
not state the disease of which Mr. B. died,
but the supposition is that it was heart dis-
ease, as ho was known to suffer at titnes;from
this complaint. Mr. Brotherton established
himself in the hardware business in Lock
Hagen in the Spring of 1866. He was an
enterprising business man, and In his bus-
iness and social relations hat the esteem and
confidence of all who know him. He was
well known throughout our county and the
announcement that be has thus been cut

down in the vigor of manhood will cause
wide-spread sorrow and regret.

BOLD RODDERY.—We learn from the Ebt-
gerstown Elerahl and Torch that Mr. Elie
Masters was waylaid near that place on
Thursday night last and robbed of $550, a
Revolver, &e. He had been to Virginia on
business and was on his way home a foot
When he reached Wood Point School House,
at the forks of the Broad Fording and Mer-
eersburg roads, three men sprang from `be-
hind the School House, and knocking , him
down with a club, rifled his pockets of their
contents.

Writtin for the Village Record.
TIIE DEVIL AND TUB LiWYERSI

RE FRANK COLEMAN

The devil came' up to the eirth one day,
And into the court-house he wended his way,
dust as the attorney, with very grave face.
Was proceeding to argue the points in the,rase.

Now a lawyer his majesty never had seen,
For in his dominions none ever had been,
And he felt very curious the reason to know,
Why none had been sent to the region below

'Twas the fault of his agents his majesty thought,
Why none of thesel.iwyershad ever been caught,
And for his own pleasure he had a de sire,
To come to the earth and the reason ihquire

Well the lawyerivrho roso with visage so grave,
Made out his opponent a consumito knave,
And the devil•was really greatly amused,
To hear the a ttorne so_greally_attuse

As soon as the speaker had come to a close,
The counsel opposing then fiercely arose
And heaped such abuse on the head of ihe first,
And made him a villien of all men the worst

Thus they quarreled, coalended and argued so
long,

'Twos hard to determine the one that watt wrong,
And concluding. he'd heard quite enough of the

fuss, ,

Old Nick turned away and soliloquized thus—

If all they have said of each.other he true,
The Devil has surely been robbed of his due;
I'm satisfied now 'tis all very well,
For the Sawyers would ruin the morals of hell

They have puzzled the court with theirvillainous
cavil,

And I'm free to confers they piramr sthe devil,
My agents are right to let lawyers alone, •
Ifhad them they'd swindleme out of my throne.
Fairplay Md

PECIA 'NOTICES.

'tab. 2 itcylx i IX-tea:Ll t I
k4CRATCII SCRATCH ! ! SCRATCH !! !

In from 10 to 48 hours.
Wheaton's Ointment cures The Itch
Wheaton's Ointment cures . salt Rheum,
Wheaton's Ointment cures Totter.
Wheaton's Ointment cures Barbers' Itch.
Wheaton's Ointment cures Old Sores.
Wheaton's Ointment cures • Ivory kin]

of Humor like Mngic -
Price. 50 cents a box; by mail, no cents. Ad,

dress WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washing-
ton Street, Boston, Mass.

For sale by nil Druggists.

1:51' LADIES' FURS.

Old-Furs eleitn-cd,altered and repaired. LIN.
INGS, CORDS, TASSELS, ENDS, BUTTONS
and all kinds of TRIMMINGS for Lidiev' F URS,
together with Beaver, Otter, Sable, Swan's Down
ar.d Ermine Trimming always on hand or cut to
order of any width. All qualities an I styles of
FURS on band. HUDSON BAY, MINK SABLE,
FITCH SIBERIAN SQUIRItEI,..FRENCH SA-
BLE CANADA MINK, (MUTATION FURS,
&c., &c. FURS made to order at.

UPDEGRAFF'S
lint, Fur and Cloys Mannfactory,

Oppnaite the Washington II 1130 Hagerstown.
No.. 8, 1867.

Fon. RENT.
HE undersigned will off•tr for Rent at public

# outcry on Tuesday the 31st day of Decembhr,
1867,at 1 o'clock, P. M., the Store Wand in Mt.
Hope, Quincy township,4 miles from Waynesboro',
on the road lending to Chambersburg, known as the
"Mount Hops Store" for many years. Largo Brick
House with large Store Room, Back Room, large
Sellar, two large ware-ratans. The house is roomy
for one family. ttablirg.)hog pen, garden, large
lot, &c. There is a Merchant Mill in tie village
which is surrounded by a rich neighborhood, sir
public roads leading to the place. Per ons wishins
to engage in the business of merehandizing will do
well to attend this sale. Possession given on the
first day of April, 1868 for one two or three years.

Dec. 13-3t. • 8 AMUEL PPOU l'Z.

NE W' FIRM •

THE undersigned would respectfully call the at
tendon of the Public to their Mock of

.17111711L50T13'117.1E1.33,
embracing all aiticlos of Furniture usually mann-
flictured_by cabinet makers. We will also give our
attention to

COFFIN VIAICING,
and hope by strict attention to liminess to merit a
liberal share of public patronage. All orders fur
Furniture or Collins attended to with dispatch.—
Our Furniture 11:myni can be found on Main Street,
upftaire, in Willoinis Ft megon's Drill Shop.

J. NI. &I% DEADER.
December tf.

PPROSPECTUS• 14011 186g.
BAIIRISTIVRDI DAILY -TELEGItiAPIL

Moreetan eleven years have elapsed since the
rtndersigned Undertook the hazirdous task of eetaV
fishing s daily p spar at the 'Capital of the State.
In 1856; on the 7th day of October', the DAILY TEL.
ROSAPII Wits first projected by the presentproprietor,
and we need not tell our leaders that doubt existed
lin the mindsof many of our friends of our ability to.
sustain the same, with the limited means at corn.
mend, buts fixed deterthination, energy and indite.
try have crowned our efforts with success,' and the
TEM/RAPS to.day-I;intrs abundant testimony that it
is apermanent institution of the Capital city.

When we remember that witetarted with but one
Washington and an old wooden power press, which
was sufficient to do all our press work at that time,

Iwe feet exceedingly gratified Inform our renders
I that it 'Nukes now one large double cylindor Tay.
lot press, two large single cylinder Taylor presses,
a job press and a large Mid hand press, to supply
the wants of theOlio, end the same increase, in

er printing materials. The size ofproportion, ooch.p ..the daily, Is to Jay twice as large as when we star.
ted the same, and we should not be surprised if we
are compelled again to enlarge it before the close of
the present volume. It is now trio largest daily
published outside of the commercial cities in the
state.
Proceedings of the Legislature and Con. ess

It shall be our aim during the next wintertii4Oiao
nish complete and full reports of the proceedings of
the National and state Legislatures, together with
full telegraphic dispatchesfrom all puts of the world!

The political complexion of the paper is so well
known that we need not refer to it . ,

sure ourRepublican friends that notwithstanding
the slight reverses during the past.year we do not in-
tend to take any step heel, ward. Such not the
destiny of the Republican party, and we shall enter
into the next Piesidential contests with renewed
vigor:

TERMS OF THE DAILY.
The DAILY wilt be furnished to mail subscribers

at the following rates, viz:
One copy during the session of the Legisla-

tine
Ten copies during the earne period, in one. -

pack 15 00
One copy dai'y per year 7 00
Ten copies, in one pack, for the same period, GOOO

Till?, WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
Will be printed, as heretofore, en a large sheet, and
not only contains all the important matters pub-

.lisbed in the DatLy but also additional-, reports—of •
- Ithe 0 and extended nottm—-.Qx env aces of

;natters of the State at large.
The ensuing PreQidential campaign will .be of

the greatest importance, and we hope that every Re-
publican in the Sta te will assist us in circulating
such documents as will bring the truth to every fire-
side in the country.

TERM:I OF THE WEEKLY.
The WI•EKLY will be published regularly every

Wednesday morning at the following rates, viz:
One copy, weekly, for one yoar $2 00
Five copies, weekly, fur ono year, in one

pack 8 00
Ten_copies,- week ly,-for-one-yeari-in-one-pack ---15- 00
Twenty copies, weekly, Ms one year, in one

pack
Fifty copies weekly for one year, in one

park
We have placed the price of our paper to clubs-at—-

the very lowest rates, and we hope to receive orders
from our friends promptly. Addrev3

01101WE BERGNER.

FREE EXHIBITION!

. REID

INVITES his cash-it-fir-WI6Tthe 6 public gPneril-
ly to call and examine his stock of goods just o-

pened.

COFFEE, SUGARS,

TEAS,
SYRUPS,

N. 0. and P. R. MOLASSES,
No .1 MACICREL,

CODFISH
end a full line of leading articles.

SPICES
Bought nt the most celebrated Spice Prfills awl war
ranted Yuan.

Delicacies and Baking articles of choicest quali-
ties.

CRANI3ERRIES,
Fr. CURRANTS,

PRUNES,
RAISENS,

i3ANNII:D FRUIT,

Peaches,Pine Apples, Strawberries, GREEN
CORN, &c.

N. Y. F. CHEESE-all winter,

MASON'S CRACKERS —Water, Mushroom,
Cream. Sugar, &c.

czi-crm3amv.stwAL.wLza
GLASSWARE!

Plain and lig'd Granite Tea Sets. cups and sau-
cers, dishes, meat plates, &c. of the latest styles.

Fruit Stands, (Glass) Butters, (wk.%) plain and
cut goblets, tumblers, & c.

Presentation cups and fancy China br the Holi-
days.

CONrECTIONARIE.. - Ca, dies, Dates, Nuts, and
Toys to tickle the young.

Lam- Come one, come all.

Waynesboro', Dec. 6, 1867.
W. A. REID

STRAYBULL.

STRAfYEDaway mu thepremises of the sub-
teriber un Saturday evening the* 30th inst , a

Red Bull, about 3 yearsold, gentle disposition. A-
ny person giving such information as will lead to
his recovery will be liberally rewarded.

Dcc. 6 —3w. A 13104.BARIL .

Dank Dividend•
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Waynesboro,' Nuv. 20, 1867,
The Directors have this day declared a Dividend

of five psr cent, fir the last six months, payable on
and after the 27th inst. - JUHN i 1.111.1P5.

Nov. 22-44. Cash

COA L STOVE —A Parlor Cook Stovo far bur-
ning coal. for dale ni W..1. likllD

NO TJICE

IHF !Jou I of Directors of tho• ehamberiburg
Woolen M daring Company, have &clnr-

eda semi annual Dividend in FOUR PER CENT,
011 the special Capital stock of said campmy, pay-
able on the first coiJuly -text, being the fractional
part of the year t that date. Transfer books clused
on and,otter the 15th just.-

F. Dv oN, See's, ,
J. C. AT.AiTIN, Preet.

Jane 28 —4t.

THE NEW SEEDLING POTATOES.—This
has been a season to teat the new varieties
of potatoes.. The long continued rains have
induced rot, and the disease has *veiled to
a much greater extent than forseveral years.
We planted the Cusco on gravelly loam, and
bad a good prop, with no appearance of dis-
ease. A neighbor planted the Penebblow
on the same kind of soil, and did not got e-
nough to pay for his labor. The disease was
probably oscine entirely to the verities of the
potato planted. The Cuzco is one of Good-
rich's Seedlings which we have planted for
six years with uniform success. The Gar-
net Chili and Pink eyed Rusty Coat are free
from rot, yield went areeof fair quality.—
The new seedlings are generally much more
free from rot than the old varieties, and
ought to be universally adopted.—American
Agriculturist:— -

Our neighbor Mr. Reid, sold the above va-
rieties of uew seedling potatoes last Sprit's.;
and the yield and quality have been satishte-
tory to all who tried them. Of the Cuzeo
potatoes, we heard of an instance where but
two potatoes were cut and planted, and in the
Fall a half bushel of ehoice potatoes were ta-
ken up. The average yield seem to be from
twenty-fire to thirty bushels from one bush-
el planted; in some instances much larger.

• y nre free front rot.' Mr. Reid-deserve:
the thanks of the community for introducing
audit choice varieties.

sa_The following extract in regard to
delinquent subscribers, speaks the senti-
ments of the press generally, when it says:

"Except the cash system is exclusively
observed,we know of no business whose bills
are so difficult to collect. This is not be-
cause the subscribers are unwilling 'to pay,
but it is principally owitv,°to their neglect.—
Each one imagines that because his year's
indebtedness amounts to but a small sum,
the printer cannot be much in want of it,
•••

, for a moreeet—t-itiirking i. •

fruits of his entire business aro wade up of
exactly such little sums, and that the aggre-
gate ofall the subscribers is by no means an
inconsiderable sum of money, and without
which the publisher could not for a single day
continue to issue his paper?'

APPOINTMENTS -The folbwing appoint
merits were mafle by the County Commis
sioners last week:—Counsel Wm S. Everett
Esq

, Clerk, George Foreman; Physician to
Jail, Dr. John Lambert; Mercantile Ap-
praiser, M'Ginley Skinner; Janitor to Court
-itousei-Samuel McGowan.

An Indianapolis paper is of the opinion
that there is no danger of the Hoosier stock

inin4CCut fortts-editijrnOra-rold-ge-title-
man the other day-taking hisfamily au • a
nutting, and mistook them for a Sunday
Sehoot on a country eseurbion-

PHILADELPHIA; Dee. 10, 1867.—Thecon-
tested eleotiou ore t e
court all of yesterday. h has already been
established beyond_a shadow of deubt_that
many illegal votes were cast—indeed suffi-
cient to extinguish the meager majority by
which George Sharswood was declared to be
elected Judge of the Supreme Court. In
rder-to show Jour numerous reade- h-order-toskew your numerous readers ,ow

the election was conducted, I inclose you
some of the evidence elicited before Judge
Allison yesterday.

CV' TO MERCHINTS AND DEALERS 4
UPDEGRAFF'S have now ready their Fall

81oci(of HATS with aLull line of GLOVES and
FURS of 'their own maka,to which they invite the
attention of dealers. These goods are mostly of
their win manufacture and-direct. front some of the
first manufacturers in the Couniry and will bo sold
to Merchants and Dealers at shorter profits than
City Jobbers. Any sizes can always be had. Call
-and see them.

Opposite the Washington House Hagerstown.
Nov. 8,186 t '

tar SIGN OF THE RED HAT.
12 3 PERPETUAL MOTION. ' I 2 3

LadieA SUN UMBRELLAS, New Style PAR-
ASOL.% RAIN UMBRELLAS, &c. 'A complete
mock at 11PDE4RAVP'S

'Hat, Cana and Umber.)lla Stores, Hagerstown.

iiiiiimi .4Lia.r4t:tiEt.
On the sth inst., at the residence of the

Rev. D. F. Good, by the same, Mr. ISAAC
SHOGKEY of Washington Co. Md., to Miss
LYDIA MILLER, of this county.

Near this place, on the 31st day of Octo-
ber, by the Rev. Daniel Holsinger, Mr.FRANKLIN EMLEY, to Miss ANNIE E.
TAYLOR,.

On the same day, by the same, Mr. GEO.
REECHER, to Miss ANNIE T. EMLEY.

On Thursday the 12th inst., in this place,
by Rev. 11. Stonehouse, Mr. DANIEL
PO-U-NT, to M-iss-111-R-RI-ET—T-'
of Washington Co., Md.

'TWO TIC:O2IS.Xt

At his'residence, in Springfield, 111., on
the-3d-inst , Mr. JOHN BIIOTHERTON,
formerly of this place, aged 31 'yea's.

In this.place, on the 4th inst , Mrs. HAR-
RIET ,

WALKER, consort •of Dr. Thos.
Walker, dee'd, aged 64 years, 8 months, and
9 days.

11091,41111 41111:40:0-11
Purr ADELPHIA,Tuesday, Dec. 10—P. M.
FLOUR.—Tbe Flour market is steady but

very inactive, the demand being extreme!
iinit4 and confined to the wants of the
home consumers. Sales of 100 bbls. com-
mon superfine at $7.50 bbl. small lot of
extra at $8 50®9 25, 600 bbls. Northwest
extra family, part at $10.50®10;75,and part
on sale at time; small lots of Pennsylvania
and Ohio do do , at $ll ®l2, and fancy lots
at. $l2 50@14. In Rye Flour and Corn
ke.sl no further sales have been reported.

GRA EN.—There is a steady demand for
prime Wheat at very full prices, but Mimi-
-. dep- SaFor descriptions are uotwaritet... ..es

4500 bush good prime Pennsylvania and
Southern red at 82 45@2.55 10 bush; 800
bush. No 2 spring at V,.20, and 400 bush.
-common-Delevrare-red at $2. Rye is lower.
Sales of Pennsylvania at $1.70@1.75,. and
Southern at 1.65. Corn is in fair request
Sales of 4000 hush,_oldmixed_Wegtern_a.t
8- 1=t),T7(41-307-‘21:1060-bush new do. do. at. a

-price kept secret, and 1400-bush. new yellow
at sl®l.lo. Oats are quiet and range from
65 to 730. In Barley'and Malt no further
ealee have skive been reported. .

SEEDS.—There is a fair demand for Clo.
Hverrieed-i-but Were is very it e ere. aes
of 200 bush, are reported at $7.25@8, the
latter rate for choice.___Zrimathy_sells- at
$2 45@2.05, and Flasseed•at $2.45 19 bush.

PENKNIFE BLADE .3,—AL:till at J. H. John-

Dec.l3—• 4ns,
OR SALE-2000 Uhehtuut Rea.; at the store

.11 of the subscriber. I'. Wl Ess

VI.AVORING Extracts—Vanilla, Lemon and
Orange Concentrated, perfect in purity and

delicacy of flavor, at Rsrn's.

2~0t), ,RAILS—The subscriber offers fur sale
.000 No. 1 Chestnut Rails. , •

Nov. 29 tf. GOO J. DADS!, EY.

LET all hearts he glad when they canlet Oswe-
go Corn Starch, Silver Gloss Starch (for the

Laundry,) Farina, linkers Chocolate, Norfolk do,
Co. oa. and a multitude of articles for family use,
cheap at Rein's.

Dec 13

Plot•ice.

E Notes given at the sale of the subscriber are
due, one all those concerned are requested to

call and make payment immediately.
JOHN ',ESHER, Of C.)

Dec.l3-3w,

Dried Fruit,

IEECHES peeled and unpeeletl, Apples Green
and Dried at J. ELDEN'd.

Dec. 13— tf.
WELSH

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office in the Town hall Iluiliing, next door to
the Pust thrice.

Dec. 13.1867.
BANK ELECIPION.

jIIEA nnual Election will be held at ;the Find
Nations/ Bank ot Waynesboro', on Tuesday the

14th day of January between the hours of 9 A. M.,
and 2 P. M., tor nine directors to serve for the en-
suing year. ' JNO. PHILIPS,

Dec. 13-3w. Cashier.

STRAY. STEER.
TRAYED from the subscriber several' months
since,a Red Muley Steer with astarpn his fore-

head, about 2 years old. A liberal reward will be
paid for such information as will lead to his recove-
ry. JACOB GARDA UGH.

Dec. 13-3w.


